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Prepared February 1, 2018 (for the February 07, 2018 Hearing)
To:
From:
Subject:

Commissioners and Interested Parties
Alison Dettmer, North Coast District Deputy Director
North Coast District Deputy Director's Report for February 2018

The following coastal development permit (CDP) waivers, immaterial CDP amendments, CDP
extensions, and emergency CDPs for the North Coast District Office are being reported to the
Commission on February 07, 2018. Pursuant to the Commission’s procedures, each item has been
appropriately noticed as required, and each item is also available for review at the Commission’s North
Coast District Office in Arcata. Staff is asking for the Commission’s concurrence on the items in the
North Coast District Deputy Director’s report, and will report any objections received and any other
relevant information on these items to the Commission when it considers the report on February 7th.
With respect to the February 7th hearing, interested persons may sign up to address the Commission on
items contained in this report prior to the Commission’s consideration of this report. The Commission can
overturn staff’s noticed determinations for some categories of items subject to certain criteria in each case
(see individual notices for specific requirements).
Items being reported on February 07, 2018 (see attached)
Waivers
• 1-18-0061-W, Caltrans - Dune Restoration (Albion River Bridge, On State Route 1, Albion,
Mendocino County)
Immaterial Amendments
•
•

1-17-0631-A1, Del Norte County - Pacific Shores Temporary Watchman's Station (Pacific Shores
Subdivision, Adjacent To Lake Earle, Del Norte County)
1-82-264-A1, Conaway – After-The-Fact Second Dwelling Unit (Mckinleyville, Humboldt County)

Immaterial Extensions
• A-1-DNC-06-037-E7, Bay Meadows Project LLC - Bay Meadows Subdivision - Extension (North
Of Crescent City, Del Norte County)
• A-1-MEN-01-051-A1-E5, Tan - Single Family Residence - Extension (South Of Fort Bragg,
Mendocino County)
Emergency Permits
• G-1-18-0003, Del Norte County – Breaching Of Sandbar Between Lakes Earl/Tolowa And Ocean
(Del Norte County)
• G-1-18-0001, Trinidad Civic Club – Relocation Of Trinidad Memorial Lighthouse (Trinidad,
Humboldt County)
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED IMMATERIAL
PERMIT AMENDMENT
Coastal Development Permit Amendment No. 1-17-0631-A1

January 24, 2018
To:

All Interested Parties

From:

John Ainsworth, Executive Director

Subject:

Permit Amendment No. 1-17-0631-A1 requested by Del Norte County, amending
the original permit to develop a temporary watchman’s station at the entrance to the
Pacific Shores Subdivision to deter illegal dumping and camping that authorized (1)
placing approximately 60 cubic yards of gravel to create a 960-square-foot
development pad and a 30-foot-long by 12-foot-wide driveway; (2) stationing an RV
and associated 500-square-foot carport on the pad; and (3) installing a 120-squarefoot pre-fabricated utility building, informational signage, and a wooden privacy
fence.

Project Site: 100 Prigmore Street, between Kellogg Road, Tell Blvd. and Prigmore St. within the
unincorporated Pacific Shores Subdivision, Del Norte County (APN 107-021-008)
The Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission has reviewed a proposed amendment
to the above referenced permit, which would result in the following change(s):
(1) Amend the design and orientation of the authorized utility building to
accommodate roof-mounted solar panels to power the temporary watchman’s
station rather than connecting the station to nearby electrical utility lines; and
(2) extend the privacy fencing an additional 26 feet along the perimeter of the
approved development footprint of 960 square feet to shield the reoriented
building from public view.
FINDINGS
Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13166(b), this amendment is considered to be
IMMATERIAL and the permit will be amended accordingly if no written objections are received
within 10 working days of the date of this notice. If an objection is received, the amendment must be
reported to the Commission at the next regularly scheduled Commission hearing. This amendment
has been considered “immaterial” for the following reason(s):
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Notice of Proposed Immaterial Permit Amendment
1-17-0631-A1

All proposed changes will be confined to the approved development footprint (approximately
30 feet by 32 feet), with no proposed expansion. Although the shed will be 5 feet longer (up to
15 feet) and 1 foot taller (up to 13 feet) than the approved shed design (approved at 10 feet
long and 12 feet tall), the structure will remain shielded from public view by privacy fencing,
which, due to the proposed reorientation of the structure, will be extended an additional 26
feet around the approved development footprint perimeter (the permit currently allows for a
total of 34 linear feet of privacy fencing, which will be extended to a combined total of 60
feet). There will be no changes to the type of fencing (7-foot-tall wooden) or protocols
requiring agency decals and surveillance cameras to be affixed to fencing and other structures
The shed will be built using standard vertical siding rather than pre-fabricated, and it will be
placed on skids to ensure the building is temporary and can be easily removed. The roof will
be angled rather than pitched as originally approved, and the building will be oriented at an
angle to provide maximum solar benefit within the approved development footprint. Special
Condition 1 will continue to apply to the project, requiring in part that (a) all development
shall be confined to the approved development footprint, (b) surveillance cameras and agency
decals shall be affixed to the shed and other authorized development, and (c) no permanent
utilities shall be constructed or installed, but the condition will be revised as shown in
Attachment A to reference the updated site plan submitted with this permit amendment
application. All other conditions of the permit will remain in full force and effect. Therefore,
the proposed changes to the development will not have a potential for adverse impacts, either
individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources or public access.
If you have any questions about the proposal or wish to register an objection, please contact Melissa
Kraemer at the phone number provided above.

cc: Commissioners/File

Attachment A
AMENDMENTS TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF CDP 1-17-0631
(CDP Amendment 1-17-0631-A1)
Text to be deleted is shown in strikethrough, and text to be added appears in bold doubleunderline. Only relevant portions of special conditions to be changed are shown.
1. Development Restrictions. The authorized watchman’s station shall be developed and maintained
consistent with all the following:
A. The watchman’s station shall be used only as a temporary public facility to deter illegal dumping
and other illegal activities within the Pacific Shores Subdivision.
B. The Permittee shall implement and construct the project consistent the special conditions of
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) 1-17-0631, with the revised site plan dated September 19,
2017 submitted on January 9, 2018 (Attachment B to CDP Amendment 1-17-0631-A1), and
with the grading and signage plans submitted with the CDP application (Exhibit 3).
C. At no time shall the host (watchman) interfere with the public’s right of access to the ocean or
surrounding park and recreation areas.
D. The watchman’s station and any associated accessory structures and development (e.g., outdoor
seating areas, outdoor potted plants, etc.) shall be confined to the approved project footprint as
depicted on the revised site plan dated September 19, 2017 (Exhibit 3) submitted on January 9,
2018 (Attachment B to CDP Amendment 1-17-0631-A1).
E. The authorized shelter structure shall be anchored to the ground as proposed and pursuant to
applicable engineering specifications.
F. No landscaping shall be planted on the subject property.
G. To protect adjacent environmentally sensitive areas and park and recreation areas, no rodenticides
containing any anticoagulant compounds, including but not limited to, Bromadiolone,
Brodifacoum, or Diphacinone, shall be used on the property.
H. At all times, the authorized development shall be equipped with surveillance cameras and County
and CDFW decals visible to the public from vantage points along both Kellogg Road and Tell
Blvd. and affixed to the utility shed, RV, shelter structure, and fencing. The decals shall clearly
represent the development as an official public facility.
I.

The proposed signage at the entrance to Pacific Shores (proposed Sign #1, Exhibit 3) and at the
base of the approved driveway (proposed Sign #2, Exhibit 3) shall be maintained in place at all
times and shall be clearly visible from public vantage points along Tell Blvd.

J.

No permanent utilities shall be constructed or installed to support the authorized development.

K. Del Norte County in cooperation with CDFW as applicable shall be responsible for the timely
collection and off-site disposal of wastewater and solid waste on a routine basis for the life of
approved development. No wastewater or solid waste shall be discharged at the site.
L. Electricity to the authorized development shall be disconnected upon termination of the use of the
site for watchman’s station purposes.
…

…

…

1-17-0631-A1
Attachment A, Page 1 of 1

Attachment B
REVISED SITE PLAN SUBMITTED JANUARY 9, 2018
(CDP Amendment 1-17-0631-A1)

1-17-0631-A1
Attachment B, Page 1 of 1
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED IMMATERIAL
PERMIT AMENDMENT
Coastal Development Permit Amendment No. 1-82-264-A1

January 24, 2018
To:

All Interested Parties

From:

John Ainsworth, Executive Director

Subject:

Permit Amendment No. 1-82-264-A1 requested by Lawrence & Carol Conaway,
amending the original permit approved December 3, 1982 that authorized the
construction of a 2,704-square-foot single family residence.

Project Site: 2660 Kelly Ave., McKinleyville, Humboldt County (APN: 510-371-060)
The Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission has reviewed a proposed amendment
to the above referenced permit, which would result in the following change(s):
Convert, after-the-fact, an existing “hobby room” and portion of 3-car garage
(both permitted under the original CDP) to an attached 948-square-foot
secondary dwelling unit.
FINDINGS
Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13166(b), this amendment is considered to be
IMMATERIAL and the permit will be amended accordingly if no written objections are received
within 10 working days of the date of this notice. If an objection is received, the amendment must be
reported to the Commission at the next regularly scheduled Commission hearing. This amendment
has been considered “immaterial” for the following reason(s):
The secondary dwelling unit (SDU) is subordinate to the primary residence, which was
permitted prior to effective certification of the County’s LCP in 1986. The proposed SDU is
consistent with the requirements of Section 313-87.1 of the County’s certified LCP regarding
second residential units, including, but not limited to: (1) the total floor area is no more than
60% of the floor area of the principal dwelling; (2) the SDU conforms to the development
standards of the single-family residential (RS) zoning district in which it is located, including
standards for yard setbacks, height, and lot coverage; (3) design compatibility with the
existing neighborhood; and (4) the SDU will be provided with adequate water and sewer
services by the McKinleyville Community Services District. In addition, the application
includes written confirmation from the property owners that the SDU will remain under the
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Notice of Proposed Immaterial Permit Amendment
1-82-264-A1

same ownership as the primary residence, and approval of the SDU shall not constitute a
subdivision of the parcel, as required by certified Coastal Zoning Regulations Sec. 31387.1.3.1. Moreover, the SDU will not obstruct public access to or along the adjacent
Hammond Coastal Trail, including to the portion of the trail south of the SDU that was
required to be dedicated by Special Condition 1 of the original permit (the dedicated easement
was accepted by Humboldt County in 1987). Therefore, the proposed conversion of a portion
of an existing residence to the SDU would not have a potential for adverse impacts, either
individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources or public access.
If you have any questions about the proposal or wish to register an objection, please contact Melissa
Kraemer at the phone number provided above.

cc:

Commissioners/File
Humboldt County Planning & Building Dept.

12-20-2017
To Whom It May Concern:
Re: COP application for AP#570-371-60
This letter is to confirm that the secondary dwelling unit at this
property will remain under the same ownership as the primary
residence. An approval of the secondary dwelling unit shall not
constitute a subdivision of this parcel.
Signed,
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Lawrence Conaway, property owner
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EMERGENCY PERMIT
Issue Date:
January 26,2018
Emergency Permit No.
G-1-18-0003

APPLICANTS: The County of Del Norte and California Department ofFish and Wildlife
LOCATION OF EMERGENCY:
Sandbar between the Pacific Ocean and the Lake Earl/ Lake Tolowa lagoon complex (Al?N:
106-010-34)
EMERGENCY WORK:
.
Mechanically breach the sandbar between the Lake Earl/ Lake Tolowa lagoon complex and
the Pacific Ocean.
This letter constitutes approval of the emergency work you or your representative has requested to
be done at the location listed above. I understand from your information that an tu1expected
occunence in the fmm of winter storms has resulted in rising lagoon levels that pose a flooding .
threat that requires immediate action to prevent or mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property or
essential public services pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13 009. The Executive Director of
the California Coastal Commission hereby finds that:
(a) An emergency exists that requires action more quicldy than permitted by the procedures for
administrative or ordinary coastal development permits (CDPs), and that the development can
and will be completed within 30 days unless otherwise specified by the terms of this Emergency
Permit; and
(b) Public comment on the proposed emergency development has been reviewed if time allows.
The emergency work is hereby approved, subject to the conditions listed on the attached pages.
Sincerely,
John Ainsworth

Exet;b~
By: Robert Merrill, North Coast District Manager
cc: Local Planning Department
Enclostu·es-:

1) Acceptance Form;
2) Regular Permit Application Form
. --.)
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January 21, 2018
Emergency Permit No.: G-1-18-0003

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
1. The enclosed Emergency Permit Acceptance form must be signed by the PROPERTY
OWNER and returned to our office within 15 days.
2. Only that work specifically described in this permit and for the specific prope1iy·listed above
is authorized. Any additional work requires separate authorization from the Executive
Director.
't•'·

3. All work shall take place in a time and manner to minimize any potential damages to any, '· .
resources, and to minimize impacts to public access. The emergency breaching shal~ be. . . i • •
performed in the specific location and manner described in the emergency permit appiication,
including, but not limited to, proposed protocols for flushing Western snowy plovers, brown
pelican, and other birds from the breach site; and for surveying disconnected ponds of water
remaining below the maximum elevation of the lagoon after the breach for tidewater gobies
and anadromous salmonids and returning stranded fish to the main basin of the lagoon.
4. The sandbar shall be breached in the middle of the open sandy area and midway between the
existing vegetated areas on either side of the breaching site.
5. The work authorized by this permit must be completed within 3 0 days of the date of this
permit, which shall become null and void unless extended by the Executive Director for good
cause.
6. The applicant recognizes that the emergency work is considered temporary and subject t? .
removal unless and until a regular coastal development permit permanently authorizing the
work is approved. A regular permit would be subject to all of the provisions of the California
Coastal Act and may be conditioned accordingly. These conditions may include provisions
for public access (such as offers to dedicate, easements, in-lieu fees, etc.) and/or a
requirement that a deed restriction be placed on the property assuming liability for damages
incurred from storm waves.
7. In exercising this permit, the applicant agrees to hold the California Coastal Commission
harmless from any liabilities for damage to public or private properties or personal injury that
may result from the project.
8. Tins pernut does not obviate the need to obtain necessary authorizations and/or pennits from
other agencies, including but not limited to the California Department of Fish & Wildlife,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife, U.S. Almy Corps of Engineers, and the California State Lands
Commission.
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EMERGENCY PERMIT
Issue Date:
En1ergency Permit No.

January 8, 2018
G-D-18-0001

APPLICANT:
Trinidad Civic Club
P.O. Box 295
Trinidad, CA 95570
LOCATION OF EMERGENCY:
EXISTING LOCATION: Trinidad Memorial Lighthouse, Edwards Street, at the foot of
Trinity Street. PROPOSED TEMPORARY RELOCATION: Within Trinid8:d Harbor Area,
between the southern driveway to the parking area and the accessway to Trinidad Head.
(APN(s): 042-071-008, 042-091-004)
EMERGENCY WORK:
The Trinidad Memorial Lighthouse ("TML") will be lifted from its current location with an
oversized crane and brought to the Harbor location on a lowboy trailer. The same crane will
be used to lift the TML off the trailer and place it in the proposed temporary location.
Preparation of the site includes excavation of the ice plant and sand (estimated to be
approximately 20 to 30 cubic yards of material) using heavy equipment (excavator or back
hoe) to create a level area 2 to 3 ft. above the level of the adjacent pavement and large
enough to accommodate the TML (approximately 15ft. x 15ft.). The sand will be leveled
and compacted to the extent possible in order to place the 25-ton structure. The lighthouse
will be placed directly on the sand subgrade surface; no concrete foundation is planned at this
time. Pre-fabricated concrete blocks ("eco-blocks") will be placed around the northern and
northwestern edges of the lighthouse pad to provide additional stabilization and to mitigate
erosion potential of the loose dune sand at the site. The bronze fog bell will be placed
adjacent to the TML with temporary supports to ensure public safety. The excavated spoils
(sand, ice plant) will be hauled offsite to a suitable upland site on Rancheria Trust property.
Only the development associated with placing the TML in the Harbor location is within the
Coastal Commission's CDP jurisdiction within an Area of Deferred Certification and is the
subject of this emergency permit. The development associated with the removal ofthe TML
from the existing location is within the City of Trinidad's CDP jurisdiction and is subject to
approval by the City.
This letter constitutes approval of the emergency work you or your representative has requested to
be done at the location listed above. I understand from your information that an .unexpected
occurrence in the form of an encroaching landslide that ha.S reached the edge of the lighthouse
memorial slab, posing a threat to structures at APN 042-091-004 (at the corner of Edwards and
Trinity Streets) and threatening to damage sensitive cultural resources and environmentally sensitive
habitat areas within the adjacent Tsurai Study Area, requiring immediate action to prevent or
mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property or essential public services pursuant to 14 Cal.
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Emergency Permit No.: G-D-18-0001

Admin. Code Section13009. The Executive Director ofthe California Coastal Commission hereby
finds that:
(a) An emergency exists that requires actl.on more quickly than permitted by the procedures for
administrative or ordinary coastal development permits (CDPs), and that the development can
and will be completed within 30 days unless otherwise specified by the terms of this Emergency
Permit; and
(b) Public comment on the proposed emergency development has been reviewed if tin1e allows.
The emergency work is hereby approved, subject to the conditions listed on the attached pages.
Sincerely,
John Ainsworth
Executive Director

f1k:_ . _

By: Alison Dettmer, Deputy Director

cc: Local Planning Department
Enclosures:

1) Acceptance Form;
2) Regular Permit Application Form
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January 8, 2018
Emergency Permit No.: G-D-18-0001

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
1. The enclosed Emergency Permit Acceptance form must be signed by the Trinidad Civic Club
and returned to our office within 15 days.
2. Only that work specifically described in this permit and for the specific property listed above
is authorized. Work is further limited to the specifications included in the "Application for
Emergency Permit" and supporting documents transmitted by the Trinidad City Planner on
behalf of the Trinidad Civic Club via electronic mail on January 8, 2018. Any additional
work requires separate authorization from the Executive Director.
3. All work shall take place in a time and manner to minimize any potential damages to any
resources, including intertidal species, and to minimize impacts to public access.
4. The work authorized by this permit must be completed within 30 days of the date of this
permit, which shall become null and void unless extended by the Executive Director for good
cause.
5. The applicant recognizes that the emergency work is considered temporary and subject to
removal unless and until a regular coastal development permit permanently authorizing the
work is approved. A regular permit would be subject to all of the provisions of the California
Coastal Act and may be conditioned accordingly. These conditions may include provisions
for public access (such as offers to dedicate, easements, in-lieu fees, etc.) and/or a
requirement that a deed restriction be placed on the property assuming liability for damages
incurred from storm waves.
6. In exercismg this permit, the applicant agrees to hold the California Coastal Commission
harmless from any liabilities for damage to public or private properties or personal injury that
may result from the project.
7. This permit does not obviate the need to obtain necessary authorizations and/or permits from
other agencies, including but not limited to the California Department of Fish & Wildlife,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the California State Lands
Commission.

·,.

8. Within 120 days of issuance of this Emergency Permit, or as extended by the Executive
Director through correspondence, for good cause, the applicant shall either: (a) remove all of
the materials placed or installed in connection with the emergency development authorized in
this Permit and restore all affected areas to their prior condition after consultation with
California Coastal Commission staff, and consistent with the Coastal Act (in some instances,
a permit may be needed for removal); or (b) submit a complete follow-up Coastal
Development Permit (CDP) application that satisfies the requirements of Section13056 of
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Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations. If the Executive Director determines that the
follow-up CDP application is incomplete and requests additional information, the applicant
shall submit this additional information by a certain date, as established by the Executive
Director. If such a follow-up CDP application is withdrawn by the applicant or is denied by
the Commission, or if the follow-up CDP application remains incomplete for a period of 120
days after the Executive Director informs the applicant that the application is incomplete, the
emergency-permitted development shall be removed and all affected areas restored to their
prior condition, after consultation with CCC staff and consistent with the Coastal Act, within
120 days, subject to any regulatory approvals necessary for such removal. In some instances,
a permit may be needed for removal.
9. Failure to a) submit a complete follow-up CDP Application that complies with Condition 8
above, orb) remove the emergency development and restore all affected areas to their prior
condition after consultation with CCC staff, and consistent with the Coastal Act (if required
by this Emergency Permit) by the date specified in this Emergency Permit1, or c) comply
with all terms and conditions of the required follow-up CDP, including any deadlines
identified therein, or d) remove the emergency-permitted development and restore all
affected areas to their prior condition after consultation with CCC staff and consistent with
the Coastal Act immediately upon denial of the required follow-up CDP2 will constitute a
knowing and intentional violation of the Coastal Act and may result in formal enforcement
action by the Commission or the Executive Director. This formal action could include a
recordation of a Notice ofViolation on the applicant's property; the issuance of a Cease and
Desist Order and/or a Restoration Order; imposition of administrative penalties for violations
involving public access; and/or a civil lawsuit, which may result in the imposition of
monetary penalties, including daily penalties of up to $15,000 per violation per day, and
other applicable penalties and other relief pursuant to Chapter 9 of the Coastal Act. Further,
failure to follow all the terms and conditions of this Emergency Permit will constitute a
knowing and intentional Coastal Act violation.

1

In some instances, a permit may also be required for removal.

2

As noted above, in some instances, a permit may also be required for removal.

3

The Coastal Act is codified in sections 30000 to 30900 of the California Public Resources Code. All further section
references are to that code, and thus, to the Coastal Act, unless otherwise indicated.

